
£an /raiuisto 3^«tisfintnts.
Boiler flaking by Steam.

At Donahue's Union Iron Works, cor Mission First sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

THE undersigned having recently imported and erected
an improved steam riveting machine, and in other

ways increased his facilities for making boilers, is conse-
quently enabled to materially reduce the cost of the same,
and respectfully invites the attention of those interested.—
Gang, muley, sash and circular saw mill irons, and all oth-
er descriptions of machinery, together with eastings of iron
and brass of every kind, made to order. Steamboat repair-
ing, blacksmithing, turning and finishing executed with
dispatch. Also steam engines constantly on hand for sale ;

also circular saws, and a full assortment of engineer’s find-
ings. oct5n2Hm3$nig JAMES DuNA 11UE.

Henry Jolinsoii & Co.,

MIMPORTERS and Wholesale. Druggists, No.
146 Washington street, near Montgomery, San
Francisco , offer for sale, for cash, at the lowest
wholesale prices, a large and well selected assort-

ment of East India, Mediterranean and European drugsand
medicines; French, English and American chemicals of all
kinds; also an extensive assortment of Perfumery , Fancy
Articles , Fancy Soaps,

J)rushes
. Paints and Oils , Dye

Stuffs,
Isabels, Window Glass, Extracts , Bronzes , Trus-

ses, leeches, Surgical Instruments, Druggists' Glassware,
Hatters' Goods, Shakers' Herbs and Roots, etc., together
with every article comprised in the stock of a druggist or
physician. 11. J. Ar Co. are the proprietors* wholesale
agents for Dr. Jayne's Enmity Medicines. Sands' Sarsapa-
rilla, Maffat's and ltrandnth's Pills, Davis' Pain Wilier,
Congress Sjrring Water, etc. Henry Johnson A: Co. have
made such arrangements in New \ oik, Hoston and Phila-
delphia, as will enable them to purchase their stock at the
lowest rates, and they are determined to give their custo-
mers the benefit of low prices, and at the same time the
best quality of goods. julyl6nl2ni3$win,xz

ANEW plan for preparing Hour for family use, miners,
sea vessels, steamboats, inland travel, etc.

The preparation is compounded by machinery, and con-
sists of mixing ingeniously the component parts ofsuit (mur-
iate ofsoda) with the flour, which requires only cold water
to prepare the dough for bread, biscuits, batter-cakes, etc.
What adds much to the value of the prepared flour is its
preservation, by the chemicals, from becoming sour or
mouldy. It will keep sweet in common barrels, for a great
length of time, say a trip to Europe ami back, which has
been repeatedly proven from N. York. Therefore every in-
dividual or company undertaking long journeys by water or
land, will provide themselves with it as an individual ac-
quisition to the culinary department. To miners it is emi-
nently adapted, as well for its economy as the simplicity of
preparing it for bread, and the rapidity with which it can
do naked and served for use.

Give it a trial, and you will be thoroughly satisfied of its
virtues.

Principal Depot, 122 Sansome street, Pan Francisco.
E. .). FA IK (.HILDA' ( O.

Sacramento Depot, 1 1 1 J. street,’where it canat all times
be procured in quantities to suit purchasers.

june25n9in3 PITTS A: TO.

Tobacco ! Tobacco!! Tobacco!!!
J THOMAS’ grape; J. Thomas Jr *s nectar;

• C. Wortham’s sciuare and compass;
J. Thomas Jr.’s diadem, pounds;
.T. Thomas Jr.’s El Dorado, do;
C. Jamison & Pons;
C. Worthen’s cornucopia;
Twin sisters, in fancy boxes;
Chess players, do do;
J* in a diamond. Win. Myer’s;
Paunder’s Indian Queen;
Oreaner’s sun, J. M. Jackson’s;
Shepard’s twist, pressed and unpressed;
J. Thomas Jr.’s diadem twist;
J. Thomas Jr.’s virgin;
Watson's grape, fine cut, in tin foil cans A’ pa’rs;
Watson’s virgin, do do do
Watson’s grape, fine cut, in lb cans, smoking.

Matches in wood boxes, clay nines, etc., for sale bv
JAMES PATRICK.

Battery strret, 3d dor from Pacific, P. F. n21ml$in xz

“ Upward and Onward.”

WILSON S EXCNANGE.
Opposite the American Theatre and C ustom

House, Sansome Street, San Francisco.

TIIE above Excelsior Establishment, which is fire-
proof and five stories high, (being the only five story

house on the Pacific,) is now finished and splendidly fur-
nished throughout. Although it contains one hundred and
seventeen largerooms, with facilities to accommodate two
hundred lodgers—such has been the rush of customers to
the Exchange since its completion, that the proprietors
have been induced to lease half of the fire proof block just
erected by Lieut. Maynard, and adjoining the Exchange.
This will add seventeen large apartments, and afford those
facilities which the increase of trade requires. < hir pres-
ent Bar will, in a few clays, be removed to the first floor in
the Maynard block, one door north of where the Bar is at
present.

No pains or money will be spared to render the Exchange
the Excelsior Hotel of the public, and keep pace with the
rapid growth and improvement of our wonderful city and
state.

With the above inducements, the /Exchange is confident-
ly offered to the “million” as deserving their patronage—-
and although not disposed to he Win-dy and trumpet our
own praise abroad, our hearty thanks are cheerfully ten-
dered to the ten thousands that have bestowed upon us
alike their favors and money. Not unmindful of the form-
er, we shall duly appreciate the latter, and reciprocate in
future, as in times past, the smiles of our old customers and
greet with pleasure our new ones—who probably w ill com-
pose the largest portion of the world.

San F'ranciseo, Nov. 2(i. 2 3m

FITZGERALD & Co.,
Importers and Dealers In

HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, &L\,

NO. 100 Batery Street, San Francisco, keep constant-
ly on hand

TOOLS.—Blacksmith’s, Carpenter’s, Millwright's, il/ii-
ehinist’s, 3/uson’s, Miner’s, Cooper’s, j
Sailmaker’s. Tinner’s, Saddler’s, Shoemaker’s and all
kinds of edge tools.
METALS. —Horse, Wrought, Cut and Copper Nails :
Spikes and Bolts; Sheet Copper, Brass, Lead, Tin anil j
Zinc ; Lead Pipe and Abider.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Plow*, Ox |
Yokes, and Bows, Chains,Cradles, A’ythcs, A'naths, Bakes, j
Forks, ATpades, A’hovels, Iloes, Field anti < lurden Tools i
ofevery description.
HARDWARE.—Table and Pocket Cutlery. Tea and
Table A'poons, TeaTrays and Candlesticks, Hollow Ware.
A'auce and Fryingpaus, Gridirons, and a full assortment of
house furnishing goods.

English and American Poxes and Springs; American
and Latches, Arc., Arc.

j&iT Hgents for Herring's Salamander Safes and 3/ar-
bleizcdIron. No. 100, Battery street, Sun Francisco,

nov 19—ltf
BANKING HOUSEOF BURGOYNE & CO.,

San Francisco.
EXCHANGE fur sale at sight or on time, in sums to

suit, on
Muring Brothers <te Co.
Hottingcr & Co.
Burgoync ,V Co.
Phenix Bank.
J. E. Thayer & Brother.
Canal Bank.
L. A. Benoist & Co.

AGENTS.
BEAD & CO..
JOHN V. PLUME Jc CO.
nor 19—ltf

London.
Paris.

New York.
do.

Boston.
New Orleans.

St. Louis.

•S'aeramento.
Marysvllie.

MEX'S PANTALOONS—PANTS 0X1,1 !!

30 doz cadet satinet ■ dried and well rut;
20 doz Oxford satinet i.uer, lined and well rid
20 doz brown
10 doz green
15 doz black
20 doz fancy
10 doz clouded
40 doz sheep’s grey jj
10 doz Tweed
20 doz plain c<
30 doz fancy
10 doz black

For sale for cash, at less than auction rates.
KB EACH & BUCKLES,

corner Sacramentoand Leidesdorff sts, San Francisco.
N. B.—All goods delivered on board river steamers or

elwhere, free, and no charge madefor boxes. ri2;lml*t

Notice to Miners.
SAN FRANCISCO A£SAY OFFICF. AND MINER'S SAVINGS RANK,

Montgomery st., No. 103, tn Dr. Nuttall's Fire Proof
Budding , next door to Adorns A Co.’s Express.

DR. A. S. WRIGHT, Agf.nt.

AT this office every attention will he given to the melt-
ing and assaying of gold dust and other minerals, and

in all cases the interest of the miner will be guarded, by
thoroughly testing his gold previous to melting, so as to
secure nim against loss. Also, the very highest price will
be paid for clean gold dust, according to quality. And for
the better security and accommodation of the miner, gold
dust will be received on special deposit free of charge, and
all money left on deposit for short terms, will bear an inter-
est of one por cent, a month, and if left for a term of ninety
days or over, one and a half per cent, a mouth will bo al-
lowed.

N. B.—Gold dust furnished to order, also melted into
bars and assayed at 12 uours notice. Rich quartz speci-
mens valued gratis.

San Francisco, December 3d, 1953. 3 3ut

#att |rantisto
, Rciflom why fc * Tl;«- Million*99 Ent at AVIjiii’*

FOUNTAIN HEAD.
BY NED SMUI.

When in thecourse of human events it becomes neei n y
that somethings should bo known as well as others, il is
but ordinary justice to the good sense of men to
exhibit the reasons and high considerations ini] idling there-
to. In our courtesy to the million, it behooves us to set
forth the following points:

! 1. Because in this wor» I of selfishness there are few who
J understand creature comforts, and know how to nppreeinte
; human wants, and it is peculiarly gratifying to Californi-

I ans to know that WIX X himself is the < hief among them,
j ever selecting 'personally, the best provisions in tin* mar-
kets of the world, to set before visitors at the For.vrAix

I Head.
2. Because every body finds at the Foui tain Head what-

ever the most refined taste demands or health requires,
| and is served at all hours promptly and attentively, by a
score of the most attentive young men, who hasten up or-
ders from the kitchen as if by electro-magnet ism, causing

| all to feel far more at home, than in other establishments
of loftier pretensions.

3. Because thousands of sick persons, after spending
* largo sums of money for medical treatment, have entirely

i recovered their houiths since < ating r< gnkirly at the 1*oun-
! tain Head, than in all the science and drugs of the medi-

1 cal faculty.
I 4. Because philosophers assert this important fact, that
benevolence and kindness arc diffused and strengthened
among mankind in about the same ratio Unit the digestive
organs are properly cared for and satisfied ; lienee the rea-
son why satisfaction smilingly irradiates every countenance
of the million who take tin ir meals at the Fountain Head.

5. Because all the ladies are in favor of Winn, owing
to the fact that quite a number of the crustiest bachelors
in California have been softened in their hearts and been

j induced to turn their willing steps towards the slate of
matrimony, after eating u few weeks at the Fountain Head.

t>. Because six husbands who were awfully passionate
towards their better-halves, are known to have undergone
a radical change of disposition, since they commenced eat-
ing nt the Fountain Head ; and their delighted wives pos-
itively affirm that they never lived so happily and lovingly
as since they ordered their meals from the Fountain Head,
and supped at t he Branch.

7. Because it is well known that many of the oldest in-
habitants, who have been married from live to fifteen years
without the least prospect of their being able to transmit
their names down through their posterity, may now be seen
rejoicing amid a hiving family withjoy unspeakable. .Seek
you the cause of this, and it is ascribed alone to tin ir change
of living, and partaking of the invigorating dishes of the
Fountain lload.

8. Because all the old Calif irninns, who have oaten
regularly at Winn’s Fountain Head, become satisfied to
live in California, wbhing nut to return and remain in the
older states, but agree w ith the Fountain Head policy, that

jof populating’tuul settling up the beautiful valid s, and ex-
tending the area of health and happiness to the niillioi> in
this state.

t). Because numbers who have heretofore thought they
I could not eat their meals without some alchoholie mix Iare
beside them, have been led to discover the folly of putting
such poison into the stomach, and w isely continue their vis-

i its to the Fountain Head, where no such temptations ever
present themselves, whereby men arc lured into vice and

| consequent crime.
10. Because “ all the world and the rest of mankind,”

after once eating of the California Buckwheat Cakes, swim-
ming in Winn's patent golden syrup, and the warm bread
and rolls and biscuit made of California extra superfine
flour, manufactured expressly lbr the use of the visitors of

, the Fountain Head, surpassing in quality the far famed Gal-
lego and lJaxull biands, they seek no further; because
they become younger as the years roll on, and grow as
sle< k and good natmed as the Alderman of the land.

These ten reasons, and ninety others equally good and
substantial that might be given, satisfy the longing appe-
tites eft lie million far better than painted sepulchres piled 1up lik«* Babel totlio very heavens.

“ 'Neath which ding’d liquors fill the bar,
To make men reel, all maddened there.”

For the faithful performance of the principles set forth
in the above declaration, there is pledged the fattest, ten-
derest Beef, Yeul, and Mutton; the freshest vegetables and
fruits of California, and the sweetest bread and pastry
made anywhere between tlic Arctic Ocean aiul the jump-
ing oil’ place ; all of which the public may enjoy,
mote it he.

Sun Francisco, Nov. 2f>, 1853 2 3nt

WINN’S FOUNTAIN HEAD.
The Fountain Head! The Fountain Head!

Winn’s Fountain is the plate,
Where old and young, the grave and gay,

Join in life’s cheerful race.
They with accord arc rushing by, ,

And for the Fountain haste,
Their Breakfast, Dinner, Copper too,

Are always to their taste.
’Tis there they find the choicest meals,

Our market e’er affords,
Served up in latest style that’s known,

All smoking on the boards.
Steaks and stews and vegetables rare,

And butter, sweet as cream ;

Rolls, doughnuts, cakes, and fresh fruit pies.
Well lit lbr Lngland’s Queen.

The coffee too, so clear and hot,
Prepared of Java best,

Served up with cream and sugar white,
Is drank with hearty zest.

Winn’s Fountain Head hath viands choice,
All that israre and good ;

None can surpass its ample .'tore,
Nor rich and varied board*

Tliis fact our robust Aldermen,
Do every day attest,

That at U inn’s Fountain Head and Branch,
They’re always suited best.

Then old and young, both grave and gay,
Let’s for the Fountain aim.

The Fountain Head! The Fountain Ile&d!
And choicest meals obtain.

Respectfully dedicated to the eating public of California
in general, and San Francisco in particular, by

Ned Smt i.

Winn’s Urnnc-ln
The Fountain is the “place of cull,”
For bachelor, both great and small ;

But dare they e’er in love to get,
The branch the case has nicely met;
And here with sweetheart!* or with wives.
May least and happily their lives.
Our city no such place could boast.
’Till Winn became the Ladies’host,Who served such dishes to theFair,
That Bachelors themselves came there,
And wondered what the move could mean,The Ladies rushing all to Winn.
The wonder having passed away,
Now from the Branch they cannot star :
The spirit of the age they feel,
And to theBranch they often steal,
With those so lovely, smilling, sweet,To spend the hour a-tete-a-tete.

San Francisco, Nov. 26th,1S5S.

Pants Only ! At Wholesale.
JL take t lii - method to announce to buyers the kindof goods we exclusively deal in, viz: men'.- panta-loons, and to get at the point n’t once, to respectfully solicitthe trade ot all cash operators. We are importing andhave ill Store fur this fall's business, the largest stuck ol'

pants, without any exception, ey r op, u,>.| r]mi the l’aeilie
coast, as all are bound to admit who will take the trouble
to look through, and we propos ■ to sell them for■ ca.-h, atvery low figures. flic line comprises even known fabric,
from the finest doeskin to the cheapest kersevs, all well
made, cut and trimmed, iiithemo-l fashionable’in.d sub-
stantial manner Our round of satinets we would in partic-ular call attention to We are located at our obi stain!, ontho corner of Sacramento and Leide«dorff streets, o] i' site
the Nicaragua and Pacific mail steamship * Hici ’-, w herefor three years past, we have been regular dealers in cloth-
ing ami boots, but from this date forward in pant- only

_ FRENCH HI (KILLS,Brick store, corner of Facriimento and LeidenlorlfstsSan Francisco, ( fi t (i. 1853-n21ml»(/.h

riioinas Temidit’s
SurecifiaK anti Narisulion ll'nrehouse,“Sign of tho Wooden sailor.”Long Wharf, corner of Front street,

•Sa\ Fiuncisco.
Vn itcil sidles Agene// for the sole ,f Govt u

Churls, Age net/for HinggM ('lut. l •
Chronometers rnrefiit/y rr'ttl h<j Transit.Surveying and nautical i.i. trmm nts. sunvy-

ing chains, spy glasses, drawing instn in
nautical and surveying books, school globes, barometer>■,
thermometers, hydrometers, etc., etc., in great variety.—
Churls ofall parts of the world, lat'-t surveys. Repairs
of every dcscrii tiou executed in a workmanlike maimer.

October 22. 185B-21)

JAMESPATRICK lias removed to his new brick build-
ing, on Battery street, near l’acilic, San Francisco, and

offers for sale the following articles :

200 firkins choice table butter;
200 bbls extra heavy mess pork;
BOO cases extra haf lard;
25,000 lb choice sugar cured hums;
10,000 lb clear bacon sides;
500 bids Brandywine L) Keormneal;
500 lb star candles, 6s;
300 boxes Lob-gate's pearl starch;
200 bbls old Monongahela whiskey;
50 bbls Xante currants;
100 eases line table salt, 7 A; lllb bags.

n21ml$ma xz

San JranrisM
C'1 opnitiiirshl|».—The copartnership heretofore exist-i) ing between the subscriber under the name and style
of Court), Sampson A* Co., is this day dissolved by mutu-
al consent* F. D CONK O,

W. A. SAMPSON,
AVAL SHARP A: CO.

San Francisco, Xov. 8th, 1853.

The Ctoldni CJnte Plourlng I'll!! will l'C conducted
by the subscribers, under the same name and style as here-
tofore, and the public mayrest assured that no effort on our
part shall be wanting to fully sustain the high reputation
that the (iolden (late Hour has acquired in California. —

The article we manufacture is pure and unadulterated; it
is madefrom the choicest native wheat, and is fully equal
to the best llaxall or Hallcgo. We tender our sincere
thanks toour friends and the public generally, for their lib-
eral patronage he: tofore extended to us, and respectfully
solicit acontunmnce of the same.

F. D. CONRO*
W. A. SAMPSON.

San Francisco, Xov. 2Gth, 1853. 2-3m

wholesale Clothing Store.
Imkxi- side Battery, between Clay <$■ H'nsliivgtonsts., S. /■’.
rgMIH subscribers are this day opening a large and desir-

JJ able stock of New made clothing, (from the celebrated
mam ifact orv of Messrs. Hanford A Bro.,) which we arc,
offering to cash buyers at the very lowest market rates.— I
The lino consists of everything usually found in first c lass
jobbing houses, all neatly cut and trimmed and thoroughly
made, and sold under guarantee.

We are also showing up a line of Boots and Shoes adapt-
ed to the city and interior markets, to which we invite in-
spection. Buyers of clothing and boots will find it to their
advantage to take a look through our rooms before laying
out their bills, as our assortment is large, style of goods
prime and we arc bound to sell cheap.

YEA SHY A CO.
X B.—A superior line of furnishing goods always on

hand, sept 31), 1853. n22ml$h

DANIEL D. PAGE, D. CHAMBERS, FRANCIS W. PAGE.
ltENin d. bacon henry Haight Sacramento City

St. Louis, Mo. Sun Francisco California.
Pago, Cacoii lo. ? Hankers,

iMonlgmery, corner of California street , San Francisco.
K r at sight or on time, in sums to suit, on the fol-

P lowing banking houses:
(1 corge L\ abody Ar co London,
F. I tilth Ar co London,
American Exchange Bank New York,
Duncan, Sherman te co New York.
Atlantic Bank Boston,
Philadelphia Bank Philadelphia
Josiali Lee A* co Baltimore,
Louisiana State Bank X Orleans,
Page A” Bacon S. Louis,
1 latchings A' co Louisville,
T. S. (ioodman A: co Cincinnati,
S. Jones A: co Pittsburg.
Hold dust and exchange purchased at current rates. 2Gm3

Cigars, Cigars, Cigars.
IT!ALIA PH PARIS, Montoro; Regalia do Paris,

j La Mora:
Regal hi Montoro,
J luperialcs Monroro,
Loud res Montoro,
Regalia las Indias,
Regalia Media, Pruebeso,
Regalia, la Florinda,
Regalia, Perla Cabana,
(’onebas, Eulalia,
Regalia, Saritiagucra,
Regalia, la Yoz,
()j eras, Antiguidad,
('peras Firmeza.

Regalia, la Mora,
Imperinlcs, la. Mora,
Londrcs, la Mora,
Regalia, Prubese,
Regalia, Ysablita,
Regalia, Firmeza,
Regalia, Empress Russia,
Regalia, Antiguidad,
Conchas, Empeno,
('onclias, Firmeza,
Lomlrcs, Santiaguro,
Londrcs, Martinez Ybor,

C.ei.rtanlly receiving by dipper shins, stocks worthy the
attention of buyers. For sale by JA \l IRS PATH 1CK.

Battery st., 3d door from Pacific, S. F. n21nil$ma xz

(Quartz Rock Jcudi y
lBpA R RETT A S11HK Will)1) beg to announce the ar-
Sjf lival of a celebrated Lapidary Artist, engaged especi-
ally in the east for them. The machinery for this exquis-
ite branch of their business, is of the most improved and
perfect description, being ordered to their establishment
here without any regard to cost. They are now able to
cut and test all kinds of precious stones and gems ; no lon-
ger, therefore, need the curious treasures of our soil and
mines remain unregarded and undeveloped. Quartz rock
mixed with gold, when cut a id polished makes tho most
beautiful and unique style of jewelry.

Rings, pins, studs, seals, cane loads, coat bath n v and a
hundred different things, can now be manufactured from it,
that for beauty of design and elegance of finish, would be
highly appreciated in the eastern States, rendering them
above all other souvenirs most superior for home presents.
Call and sec them. BARRETT A; SHERWOOD,

Argenti‘s Building, Montgomery street, one door from
Commercial street, 8an Francisco.

N. B.—Orders sent by express punctually attended to.—
Quartz mixed with gold suitable for cutting, purchased at
from one to five hundred per cent, above the net gold value.

December 3d, 1853. 3 3m

GREAT MYSTER\ !

WAR! WAR!! WAR!!!
General Pierce Rcenlleil from tlie East j.

HEX. PIERCE AT THE H EAD OF TIIE ARMY! j
Wonderful Changes

Iii the Anny and the Organization of Troops at the Scat
if War!

4f>*F all the extensive improvements yet made at the
vv y world renowned FOl \ TA1X 11 HA I), that initiated
this 21th day of November, 1853, will prove the most
gratifying to the toiling thousands daily visiting there.—
For particulars, the public are referred to the Bills of Fare,
which the world are challenged to compete with.

The superscription of this advertisvjncnt is given as it is,
because our enlargements, our extensions, our Branches,
and our final success have been a mystery to all outsiders ;

and we know that this last improvement and reduction in
price- create more astonishment than all the rest put to-
getluT. ()ur arrangements with the Farmer, the Butcher,
and tlr Dairyman; are such as will hereafter enable us to
fed ewry one at a price nearly oximiai.e less than any
other Establishment in the State. And then in the Culi-
nary Department, the preparation of our edibles, we leave
all to judge for themsclws—believing that we have now
lie- best cooks in the State—Intelligent, Sober, Industri-
ous and Competent And, a a still further guaranty that
proper attention, agreeable to our wishes, shall be extended
to nil our patrons, we here take occasion to say that, hav-
ing recalled our Agent, Col. Pierce, from New York, lie
occupies his old stand at the Foi ntun Head. (>n his re-
turn to thiseity. the title of Brevet (it,tendof the Fountain
Head Division of Troops, was conferred upon him on ac-
count ofhis eminent services ;<* Colonel of the Army—his
faithful discharge of duties while absent, and his unweareid
attention t< business while wo were absent in *52. when we
removed with our family to dwell in this beautiful land.

The public will bear in mind that our cracker bakery

is now turning out more good crackers than all the rest of
the Baker* in the State put together, which arc furnished
to customers at a less price than the inferior article with
which this market is glutted. Also, our Mammoth Candy
Manufactory is in full tide of operation, turning out the
choiet t of every thing in that line. Ami, finally, men and
bretheren, women and children, wo wish you and the whole
world to understand distinctly there E nothing in the way
of Substantial Living or /nitrate Lv.xurit , for the In altii-
Ful gratification of the appetite, hut can he found at one or
the other of our popular establishment*—the Fountain
Head, Long Wharf and Clay street, or Branch, corner of
Montgomery and Washington streets..

As tin entire world intend celebrating the approaching
Holiday, we fed it incumbent on us to make it, known
w here sudi articles as would add to their enjoyment may
be had:

WINN'S FOUNTAIN HEAD,
178And 180 Long Wharf, through to flay street, between

Sansomc and Battery, San Francisco.
WINN’S BRANCH,

Corner of Washington and Montgomery street's.
M. L. WINN,

Commander-in-Chief of the Forces at tho
dee 3-3 3m Fountain Head and Branch.

iknicia Female Seminary.
npilH Hceojid year of this institution will commence on

% Monday, 1st of August, on which day the exercises
and duties of the school w ill be resumed. Jt is the deter-
mination of the trustees to advance the already high repu-
tation of this seminary; and no effort w ill be sparedto ren-
der it wort hy of patronage. Faithful and efficient teachers
have been provided, and every attention will be given to
the proper education and moral training of the pupils. The
year is divided into two sessions, of five calendar months
each.
TERMS—Payable one-half in advance , one-half loth ()<i.

Board and tuition per session of5 months $200
Washing per dozen, $1,50.
Day scholars, pur scs.-ion 50

EXTRAS.
Vocal and iustrumonsal music 50
Spanish, French. Drawing, etc., each 20

Applications for admission should be made to Edward
Crocker, Esu., Treasurer, or to Sami. C. < irey, Secretary.

S. WOODBKJDHE, J«.,
julylGnl2ml President lioard of T unices.

dr. D. B. McLaughlin,
BJK A( TITK >N HR of Physic, Surgery and Obstetrics,

tenders his professional services to the citizens of
j Spanish Flat and vicinity.

Office at tho “ Parker House. dec 3-3tf

Hititfc £tat« postage Stofos.
United States Postage Laws.

By Authority.

RATES of Letter Postngc between others in the 1 nited
, States, aiul to and from Canada and the other British

North American Provinces, from and after the 30th June,
1851. Eor every single letter in manuscript, or paper of

any kind upon which information shall be asked or commu-
nicated in writing, or by marks or signs sent by mail, the
rates mentioned in this table shall be charged ; and for ev-
ery additional half ounce or fraction of an oz. above the
weight named in this table, an additional single rate is to
be cnnrgcd.

For any distance not over 3,000 miles, weighing £ or., or
less. 3 cents, and 3 cents for every additional i oz. For
any*distance over 3,000 miles, weighing Joz. or less, <»cents,
and t> cents for every additional &oz. to and from British
North American Provinces, for any distance not over 3,000
miles, weighing oz. or less, ten cents, and ten cents lor
every additional half oz. For any distance over three thou-
sand miles, weighing one-lialf oz. or less, fifteen cents, and
fifteen cents for every additional half oz.

Note.—From and after the 30th June, 1851, the mode
of computing the rates upon inland letters—/, e. letters
from one office within the United States or territories to
another, and also upon letters between the United states
and the British North American provinces—is to be as fol-
lows, to wit: Single rate, if not exceeding half an ounce;
double rate, if exceeding half an ounce, hut not exceeding
an ounce ; treble rate, if exceeding an ounce, hut not ex-
ceeding an ounce and a half; and so on, charging an addi-
tional half ounce or fraction ofhalf an ounce.

The mode of computing rates upon letters to (Ireat Bri-
tain, and to all other foreign countries, the British North
American provinces excepted, will remain nsat present, un-
der the act of 3d Mnrch, 1819,and agreeably to instruction
appended to the tabic of foreign postages.

directions.
1st. Every letter or parcel, not exceeding half an ounce

in weight, shall be deemed a single letter or rate.
2d. All drop letters, or letters placed in any post office,

not for transmission, but for delivery only, shall be charged
with postage at the rate of one cent each.

3d. Each deputy postmaster, whose compensation for the
last proceeding fiscal year, (ending 3Uth June. 1851,) did not
exceed $200, may send through the mail all letters written
by himself, and receive through the mail all written com-
munications addressed to himself an lits private buxines*,
which shall not exceed in weight one half ounce, free of
postngc. This does not authorize them to frank any let-
ters unless written by themselves, and on their private bus-
iness only ; nor does it authorize them to receive, free of
postage, anything but written communications addressed to
themselves, and on their private business.

Bates ofpostage to be charged upon each newspaper, pe-
riodical, book, unsealed circular, and every other article of
printed matter, transient or otherwise, tmnn and after 30th
September, 1852.

Each newspaper, periodical, unsealed circular, or other
article of printed matter, (except, hooks.) when sent to any
part of the United States, weighing less than three ounces,
one cent, and one cent for every additional ounce. Transi-
ent newspapers, periodicals, etc., sent to any part of the
1 'nited States, not prepaid, weighing less than three ounces,
two cents, and two cents for every additional ounce. Pack-
ages of small newspapers published monthly or oftencr, and
pamphlets not containing more than sixteen octavo pages,
when sent to one address, in packages weighing less than
eight ounces, four cents, and a half cent fur every addition-
al ounce. Books, bound or unbound, weighing less than
four pounds, for any distance under three thousand miles,
when prepaid, one cent for every ounce The same when
not prepaid, one cent and a half for every ounce. The
same for any distance over three thousand miles, when pre-
paid, two cents for every ounce. The same when not pre-
paid, three cents for every ounce.

Notes.—Each newspaper or periodical, not exceeding
oife ounce and a half in weight, when circulated in the
State where published, is subject to a postage of one hull
cent only.

Small newspapers, etc., when sent in packets of less than
eight ounces, or to more than one address, must be rated
singly.

DIRECTIONS.
1st. The weight <>f newspapers, periodicals, and olh. r

printed matter, must he taken or determined when they are
in a dry state ; and when the weight of any hook or other
publication exceeds one pound, the same progressive rates,
above laid down, must be charged for the excess.

2d. Newspapers, periodicals, magazines, or any other
printed paper or matter, must be sent without any covers
or wrappers, or in covers or wrappers open at the ends or
sides, so that the character of the matter contained therein
may be determined without removing such wrappers.

3d. Jn ease there is on or in any newspaper, periodical,
pamphlet, or other printed matter or paperconnected there-
with. any manuscript of any kind by which information
shall be asked for or communicatedin writing, or by marks
or signs, (except the bill?: and receipts of publishers, as
provided by law.) or the directions herein prescribed are in
any other respect not complied with, the same becomes sub-
ject to letter postage ; and it is the duty of the postmaster
to remove the wrappers or envelopes from all printed mat-
ter nut charged with letter postage, for the purpose of as-
certaining whether there is upon or connected with such
printed mutter, or in such package, any matter or tiling
which would authorize or require the charge of a higher
rate ofpostngc hereon

Jt will be observed that except in respect to books, the
postage on all printed matter to California and Oregon, is
the same as to any other part of the United States.

Bates of postage, when paid quarterly or yearly in ad-
vance on newspapers and periodicals sent fiom the office of
publication 1<» actual subscribers, from and after the 30th
September, 1852.

Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent by the pub-
lishers to actual subscribers within the county where
printed and published, free. Newspapers and periodicals,
not exceeding a half ounce in weight, when circulated in the
State where published, daily J9.V, tri-wceklv, 9j, semi-
weekly, weekly, 3j Newspapers and periodical.-*, of the
weight of three ounces and under, sent to any part of the
United States, daily, 39, tri-weekly, 19.\, semi-weekly, 13.
weekly, bj. Over three and not over lour ounces, daily,
78, tri-weekly, 39, semi-weekly, 20. weekly, 13. (h er four
and not over five ounces, daily, 1.17, tri-weekly, 58£, semi-
weekly, 39, weekly, 19.V. Over five and not over six oun-
ces, duly, 1.5B, tri-weekly, 78, semi-we*-kly, 52, weekly, 2<».
Ovcrsix and not over seven ounces, daily, 1,95, tri-weekly,
97a, semi-weekly, C5, weekly, 32j. Over seven and not
over eight ounces, daily, 2,31, tri-weekly, 1,17, semi-week-
ly, 78, weekly, 39.

DIRECTIONS.
1st. When the weight of any publication exceeds eight

ounces, the same progressive rate of postage laid down in
the above table must be charged.

2d. Publishers of newspapers aiul periodicals may send to
each other from their respective offices of publication, free
ofpost ago, one copy ofeach publication ; and may also send
to each actual subscriber, enclosed in their publications,
bills and receipts for the same, free ofpostage.

3d. By a joint resolution of Congre.-s, the Congressional
Globe and Appendix may also bo sent free •through the
mails, so long as the same may be published by order of
('ongress.

1th. Postmasters are not entitled to receive newspapersfree of postage under their franking privilege.
5th. If the publisher of any newspaper or periodical, af-

ter being three monthspreviously notified that his publica-
tion is not taken out of the office to which it is sent for de-
livery, continue to forward such publication in the mail,
the postmaster, to wlm.-e office such ] uhlicution if sent, will
dNpo.se of the same lor the postage, unless the publisher
shall pay it ; and whenever any printed matter of any de-
scription, received during one quarter of the fiscal year,
shall have remained in the office without being called for
during the whole of any .-uccee ling qTSftrtcr, the postmaster
at such office will sell the same and credit the proceeds of
ueli sale in his quarterly accounts in the usual manner.
bill, I iunrtmly payments in advance may be made either

at the mailing office or the office ofdelivery. When made
at such mailing office, at the commencement of a yearor of
a quarter, (as lie muy elect.) the pub]i.-lier must prepare
and hand to the postmaster, ready for signal arc, n receipt
for each post office to which the] tapers are to be sent for de-
livery—stating the number of pa] ers to be sent to such post
office and the amount ofpost age to be ] aid thereon ; also,
giving the names of each of the subscribers. Upon the
payment of the postage, the receipt* must he signed by the
postmaster at the mailing office. The publisher will*thou
direct such receipts to the postmasters at the offices of deliv-
ery, and they will be received there as evidence that the
postage has been duly paid. To entitle them to pass firethrough the mails, such receipts must be leftjuusculed,'en-
dorsed *’ post office business,” and directed to the papers
mentioned in such receipts to the subscribers therein named
without further charge for postage.

When periodicals are printed not oftenor than once a
quarter, and are sent from the office ofpublication toactualsubscribers, the amount ofpostage being marked thereon
as prepaid, at the mailing office, and the name of that of-fice, with the date of mailing written or stamped thereon,will he sufficient cvidenc to warrant their devei v without
further charge. Suchperiodicals muy be pre] aid l>v stumns

JAMES ( AMBBELL, Postmaster General.
*

Post Office Department, Washington.

a :ct i» d wsj -sk

Blacksmith and Hardware Shop.

A T tlio old shop of J C. JIKUW.N. situated on Mainstreet' Column, opposite tin) Miner’s Hotel, will al-ways lie found on hand, mid of tile best quality—Shovels
Hoes, 1 hills, Hakes, Picks, Hammers, Sledges, Axes'
Crowbars, .Stool, Iron, Anils, Borax, Horse-Nails, Blasting
Implements, Blasting ami liiiloPowder. Also, Pick Han-
dles, with u great variety of oilier hardware.

HORSE-SHOEING
done in the beat manner possible, and warranted. There
will always be found competent smiths for making miner'simplements of all kinds, warranted of the best material,and done to order. The patronage of former friends is re-spectfully solicited. .! <\ BROWN,

liov 19-1 tf

3t!isTflI;uipou3.

PIETY HI1.1,, OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
THU IK undersigned take this method ofreturning thanks
3 to the citizens of Coloma and the public generally,for

tho very liberalpatronage heretofore extended to them,
and solicit a continuation of the same.

To those who areacquainted with onr house, we would
say nothing in recommendation; but to those who are
strangers, we would say that the American House is situa-
ted in the most healthy and pleasant part of Town. It is
furnished in a neat and elegant manner, having plenty of ,
single and double rooms, to suit the wants of guests; also,
parlors and areading room, well supplied with files of the
latest papers.

The Table and Bar will always be supplied with the'
TIKbT the market affords In fact, we pledge ourselves to
make the

[SE
wojtliy its name, and our prices will always bo in keeping
with tlie times.

X. H. tlni American House offers greatir inducements to
families and others, than any other House in the place, as
it is always quiet and orderly. No giimblimg allowed.

In connection with the House is a commodious stable
and wagon-yard, well supplied with Ilav and Grain.

MAKC11AXT vV CROCKER,
19—1 tf Proprietors..

NICHOLS’ HOTEL.
Main Street, Coloma.

rglhis HOTEL under the s ii|k-rvision of its well known
8 Proprietor, Mr. S. N. NICHOLS, is always open for

the reception ofBoarder* and Traveller*, having every-
thing well ndanted to thecomfort of those who “are weary
in well doing. ’

THE TABLE
will always be furnished with the iikst the market affords,
and no Trouble or Expense will be spared to render satis-
faction to all who may give him a call. nov 19—ltf

“ AVar with the Knife Blade. ”

ft T POX all mannor of luxurious Viands that tliocoun-
> try affords, may be had at the

SIERRA NEVA DA 1 [OUSE,
Main Street, Co lowa.

Which the proprietor has newly fPted up in all its parts,
and having the will, lu* Hatters himselfbe can accommo-
date Boarders, and the Travelling Public, in as good a
style, and for as moderate a compensation, ns any estab-
lishment in the county. Connected with the establish-
ment is a Stable and a "Wagon-Yard. Hay and Grain
always on hand.

Thankful for past favors, he solicits a continuance of
public pationage. iiOBE/iT CllAL3/ER£,

nov 19—ltf Proprietor.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
No. 2, Alain street , Coloma.

M HOLMES, in returning thanks to his friends and
• customers for their liberal patronage, during the lust

lour years, would say that he still continues to keep a well
selected stock of Goods on hand: consisting in part, of

GR( ICERIES, LIQUORS, VVIX E S,
CORDIALS, PROVISIONS & SYRUPS.
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY & MINING TOOLS
of every description.

ooivD msr
bought at the highest price, in American coin.

X. B. In connection with the above is a
PUBLIC BAKERY,

where pies, cakes and confectionary can be had at all times.
Family BIG .AD furnished morning and night,
nov 19—ltf

COLOMA BREWERY.
SITUATED, RACK OF MAIN STREET, COLOMA.

MU. JOS. Y\ ILIA!AX would respectfully in-
form Traders, Hotel-keepers and the publicgen-
erally, that lie is ready to supply them with a
superior article of

Ale and Cider,
by the barrel or ulhenvi.-r, from HIS V11 ~N M AXV-Pactury.

1)1!AFT ALE constantly on band ami for pule, bv the
glass or gallon. dee3-3tf

BENICIA IRON WORKS.
STEAM-ENGINE, BOILER & MACHINE SHOP.
ren HIS Lstul.li.-hmint i< i.o\v in succes-ful operation, and
_B. offers to the public facilities cipial to any in tin* I ni*
It <1 Slates, for manufacturing or repairing STEAMEN~
(i/NES. of the largest size. Boiler Work, Brass Castings,Mill Gearing, of the most approved patterns. Bloom Iron,
( ast Iron ( olumiis, \\ imhiw C aps, or Entire Fronts.

( ontractors and others will do well to patronize this es-
tablishment, as their work will he executed with greaterdespatch and at lower puk es than at any other manu-
factory in the state.

The Company have extended their Piers, and erected a
large Crane for the accommodation of I hoi 1 customers.

For furl her particulars, apply to
EDW AUD 1* LIN l. Agent P. AT. *S. S. Company.

( ornerof Lchlcsdoi ll and Sacramento streets, San Francis-
co.

Benicia, Nov. 26th

Or to. CHARLES FUKXCI1
Uesident Engineer, Benicia. Works.

2-liu

PA .VI S OX LA !!—Big stock!!—Prime goods!—20.000
pairs men’s pantaloons, got up in superior style, regu-

lar sized. and warranted sound and perfect in every respector no sale, now offering at wholesale to cash buyers, at auc-tion prices, by French Uujueks.
Exclusive dealers in .Men’s Pantaloons,

corner I'Mierameuto and Leidesdortf sts.X B—All goods delivered free and no charge made forboxes
Fan Francisco, Oct 6th. n2-!ml$xo

EL DORADO HOTEL.
STliKKT, PI.ACERVIL1.F..MI I >

Tin-: bseriber would respectfully inform thei• "r- JIM, .• M

j b!.b nubile 11ml bv lias taken this old'mill favoriteJ 1-'!™ Kouso, im
’

'ml intends keeping it in a style inferior
to none m tins place.

THE TABLE AND BAll
will be supplied in a manner to nit the most fastidious.Public patronage is respectfully solicited.

F. M. SCHELL.Placervillo, December 3rd, Ls.33. B-Bin

PLACEltVILLE DRUG STORE.
curi.D fy ivouthen,w n (, l.l-,>.VI.I'. iV lib. I All. Dealer, iii Drug... M.d-

«' V II-IIKS Faints. ( I'll I 'in t v. Window I I las- I’nint-
vvs Findings, Talent .Medicine -, Hold Leaf. Bronze, Ac..Ac. Also. Agents fur Dr. .lajne’s Fnmilv Medicines t tg.

l-s< bolngogue, Moffatr- Life Fill.mml Fin. ni x 'Hit-F .'S. till' I irafciihcig ( ompiin.v*s Medicines, Av.-r's ( 'berryIVetornl, Arc., Are. Iwp constantly , n bund a large and
general assorlment of t mods in the ir line, which they areoiler,ng ns i.ow as any House in California. Also a lineassortment of .Mirrors, Fa per Hangings and Fancy Mrii-cles. J

iL,' Orders from a distance promptly attended to. "£aMain Street, Flactrvillc, Aor. 2(itii |sd;J.

li. F. Hastings & Co.,
\ ' !'. :5l)

.- , - 1, »‘»1 second street, Sacrament.
- * 1 .•Yeliange for gale, pir ct, ry steamer, onGeorg.' I eabody ,V Co. London,Um. I logo A- Co., Ac iv York,•lames llobb «Y Co., Xew Orleans,I . Maeabster, Esq., I’hila.leliii

' • L. I buyer A: Brother, Kosto
( Iieekson San 1'raneiseo at par. The highest i.ricttor gold dust. .Sacramento City, May 21,18o3-n

Is. DAVIS
BAKER AND CONFECTION!

MAIN STltEKT, AT THE Poor OP “ 1'IETV 1JII.I,.”
Fancy and Wedding Cake always on Ha
11 '!• BAV1S would call the attention of the Trin the (huerent purls <>f the mines, to hisManufactory of Confectionery

where lie has on band, and can manufacture to orderquantity of CANDIES, VICKY LOW FOK t ' DI rad. is m the mines, who have been accustomed tomg coNT'i:. I H.NEUY in the cities below, would do w,call and examine bis stock, as be warrants all articlesmanufacture aro
FRESH AM) OF THE FIRST (H AM
in elegan't'sn'le ‘ AKi ' *° 0ri,W * frostod mi,l trif

A REERESI IMENT SAL( )()>
ineeted with this establishment, where l>li s, l >llot-toffee, Arc., Ac., are constantly kept on baudFamily Bread

baked every morning and night, and delivered to cui

etv | I'ii'■• ,,u,llber ,1“', I’laoo> Main street, at the foot oi
( oloma, December 3.1, )ST:?.

nk.s, Fens, Fen Holders, Wafers, Envelopes. Arclor sale by [uov 2(j-2] TAVLOIl & T110J1


